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Dear Parents                 26 April 2016 
 
General Letter No 27 
 
Clothing Collection for Refugees 
The first wave of clothing that was kindly donated to school was shipped to refugees prior to Christmas by 
the charities Kos Kindness and KOS Solidarity, led by Rob Greenacre. The remainder of clothing has now 
been sorted, boxed and is awaiting shipment direct to the areas of Greece with the highest need. This 
collection is now closed and we thank you for your kind generosity. We will continue our links with this 
worthy cause. 
Whatever you did for the least of these, you did for me” Matthew 25: 40-41 
 
Sixth Form Student Managers and Learning Leaders 
Prior to the Easter holidays we interviewed 39 Year 12 students who had applied to be one of the team 
Student Managers who have played a key leadership role in the life of the school for many years now.  The 
Student Managers will help to run whole school events and act as ambassadors, while the Student 
Learning Leaders will develop opportunities to enhance the learning experience for all pupils and students 
at St Mary’s, including activities linked to transition, subject choices and mentoring.  Congratulations to all 
successful candidates, and thank you to everyone who applied. 

 Student Managers: Joanna Cieszluk, Aidan Conlon, Alice Clayton, Amelia Walsh, Amy Collins, Ben 
Hings, Caragh Casserly, Eleanor Freeman, Elizabeth Westhead, Ella Humphreys, Hannah Brady, Joe 
Smith, Leah Delahay, Matthew Farmer, Matthew Hickie, Oliver Armitage, Rebecca Hyde, Winona 
Whitehead. 

 Student Learning Leaders: Melissa Redmond, Ben Tinson, Evie Adams, Fergal Mullan-Wilkinson, 
Frances Jezzard, Geeth Appuhamy, Gemma Graham, Gileasa Ebrahim, Hannah Wilkinson, Jessica 
Smith, Joseph Coleman, Josie Clarke, Luke Cryer, Majella Adie, Max Ryan, Megan Griggs, Megan 
Lebrunn, Molly Steele, Sean Moorby, Sophie Coulson, Stan Fleming. 
 

Appeal Panel Members and Appeal Clerks 
The Catholic Schools Appeal Service is looking to appoint people who are interested in joining their team 
of Appeal Panel Members and Appeal Clerks for school admission Appeals within the Diocese of Leeds. 
 
The roles are open to anyone who is interested in education, who can be objective and impartial, 
independent of the education functions of the Local Authority and can work well in a pressured 
environment. The Bishop Wheeler Trust are also looking for an Appeal Clerk. If you are interested, please 
contact Anne Tindall at school.  Full training will be provided. 
 
Train to Teach with Leeds School Centred Initial Teacher Training 
If you know of anyone who is looking for an exciting and rewarding career in Teaching, Leeds School 
Centred Initial Teacher Training offers a unique opportunity to develop experience in a dynamic and 
supportive school environment. A leaflet giving further information and contact details is being sent home 
with students this week. 
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Spirit of Ubuntu Concert 

 
 
Friday evening was a feast of musical excellence as a generous audience was treated to a wide range of 
performances, from vocal duets, ukulele orchestra, piano solos, St Marys and Cardinal Heenan Jazz 
bands, and headlined by the amazing Leeds Youth Jazz and Rock Orchestra. 
The concert was to raise funds to support the work of The Bambisanani Partnership and The Leeds Youth 
Jazz and Rock Orchestra in South Africa.  
 
Special thanks must go to Mr Dobson for coordinating the evening, and Brendan Duffy from Artforms 
Leeds (director of LYJRO). The evening was a showcase of community music at its best. 
 
Witness for the Year of Mercy 
Try to make time for a walk with God today, asking him to walk with you, and show you ways in which he is 
calling you to be free to serve him. 
 
Yours sincerely  

 
Mr D Beardsley  
Headteacher 


